
Scraps anu .facts.
- Th« total number of casualties in

the American arinv reported up to last

Saturday wax 33.730. Of these 30,669
»i-rc regular soldiers. and 3.ur»l w<-re

natrines. The marines had 91.7 killed.

130 missing and 10 known to (>< prisoner*The regulars had 7.476 Kin
action: 1.779 dead of wounds: 1.73J
dead of disease; 1.114 dead of accidentand other causes; 16.477 wounded
and 4.170 prisoners.

American troops not long ago discoveredthe emplacement of the great

super-gun with which the Hermans
bombarded |>aris. It was in the ('hat

letwood, near llrecy. In tie- old Marne

salient. The gun Itself had heen r<*moved;hut the <iiiplaosnent was all

there, including the turret. Tin tur-

ret consisted of a massive siiti

<l«-r. 31 feet across ami feet high. It

is mailt- of steel 1 1-^ inches thick.

American army officers between the

Marne un«l Veale rivers have been
drinking at mess recently some of Gerinany'sfinest mineral waters. When
the Americans went Into Kerre-en-Tarilenois.early in August, they fouml
great stores of mineral waters in bottlesfor the use of lii-iman officers. Iri

their retreat the Germans did not stop

Ionic enough to d< strov these mineral
water depots and the Americans soon

came into possession of thousands ot

bottles, all full. As a precaution
against any German tricks the Americanshad the water analysed and findingit pure soon had it on the table at

every ineal. The bottles were in cases,

some of which had fGerman officers'
names on them. The water was all

from one of (iwiiiuny'it famous

springs.
- t'otton consumed during \ugust
amounted to r>3l.'.ill running bales and
1 no. 173 bales of linters. Kor the y«ar
ending August 31 consumption was >.r.'j|.J3i;running bales and l.llt>,3v~»
bales of linters. t'otton on hand An

liwl.....fs
Cllst 31. Ill (*Otl«<IIIIIIIIK
I.-I 1,046 hah*. : li<! 1 15.027 hales of

linters. ami in public storiiRi- and at

compresses 1,Mil,466 hales of lint and

115.12!) hales of linters. Cotton spindlesactini; during August numbered
33 616.Ml. I in (.oils for Ailifil.^t iikuii'rot.-7.226 hales and lot tin- twelve
month 220.596. Kxi«orts for Auitust
win- 2*7.:50 lulls and for the twelve
months 4.17'i.ll tmles. Consumption
liirinu Aiiklist 29X.44I hales, for tli«

M-ar ending Auicust 31st. 3.722.15!)
hales: on hand, in consuming establishments393.192 hah-s. and in public
storage and at compresses I .506.*33
hah-s. S|tindh-s artivi- diirint; August
11.309.12S.

Not ill in; hut in-art failuri- on tinl«»rtof tlu- Kritikh nation can prevent
our achieving i real victory." said
Premier Lloyd t;«-orge, speaking at

Manchester hutt Thursday. The premiersaid that the British casualties in

the last offensive in France were onelifthof what they were in 1916. PremierLloyd George said he was all for
a leaftue of nations that ill fact a leaguehad already heeii begun. The
British empire, in- said, was a league
of free nations and that the Allied
countries lighting tin hat tie for internationallight were now a league
oi free nations. "To end all wars,"
tin- premier said, "we must impose a

dura hie peace from our enemies. The

Prussian military power must not only
he heaten hut ticruiany herseli must

know, and the tlerinan |*-ople must

know tliat the rulers have outraged
tin- laws of humanity and that Prussianstrength cannot protect them
from punishment."

treiierul PershiiiK has organized a

staff for the first American army separatefrom his personal stafT. which remainsat general headquarters of the

American exiieditlonary force, tleneral
Milrch, chief of staff, announced Saturday.Lieutenant Colonel Hugh A.

1 >iiitii is the chief of staff of the now

army, and his assistant chiefs of staff
are Col. Bohert Mi-Cleave, and LieutenantColonel Jens Bugge, Wllloy
llowell. John I* IX Witt and la-wis H.

Watkins. Major General Kdward F.

McGlachin Is chief of artillery and the
- hr-ai/irof^rtte-admlmstratlvi and technicalseries are: Adjutant general.

Col. Jnctoh C. Johnson: judge advocate.
Lieut. Colonel Klanton Wlnship: chief

quartermaster, Major George Ltiheroff:
chief surgeon. Colonel Alexander X.
Stark: chief engineer. ting. «.i u. ... ...

Morrow: chief signal ufllirr, Meat.
Col. I'urker Hitt: chief ordnance oflT
ii'i-, Colonel Kdward I*. O'Hern; chief
of motor trans|K>rt corps. Colonel WilllainII. Winters: chief of air service.
Colonel William Mitchell. It was the
stuff that handled the movement at St.

MihU'l. under Ceneral I'ershing GeneralMarch said. He added that the
chief of the chemical warfare service
and additional administrative and
technical services had not heen designatedat the time (ienerat I'ershing reINirtedthe other uiemhers of the new

stafT.
. Kugene V- Debs, charged with
violating the espionage act, was found
guilty by u federal Jury today. Talkingto newspaper men after the verdictDebs said: "It is all right. I
have no complaint to make. It will
come out all right In Cod's good time."
Of the original ten counts of the indictmentbut four remained when the

Jury retired to consider the evidence.
The verdict found him guilty of three;
not guilty of one. He was found guilty
of attempting to incite insubordination.disloyalty. <4c., in the military
ami naval forces: attempting to obstructrecruiting and uttering languagetending to incite, proxoke and
encourage resistance to tin lTnited
States and to promote the cause of the
enemy. The count on which he was

adjudged innocent charged that lie opposedthe cause of the Tinted Stales.
Counsel for both sides said that they
considered Judge Westenhaver's Instructionsfair. They were exhaustiveand couched in simple language
and delivered In a kindly manner, requiringone and one-half hours. He
made no comment on the evidence,
which presented by the government
was iflrmed by the defendant, but
assured the Jury that the esplonfffce act
was wholly valid.
. Cotton prices are likely to be fixedwithin the near future. This was

plainly indicated in a statement from
the White House last Friday explainingthe necessity for stabilizing the
cotton industry. A committee to be

upproved by the president will recommendbasis prices, and after investigationis found necessary, a fair price
will be tlxed, the president's statement
says: "The statement in full follows:
"To avoid misinterpretation of the
statement concerning the stabilization
of the cotton industry, the president
authorizes the following: "The demandfor high grade cotton which Is
out of proportion to thy available supply,and the fact that the government,
thrcugh early agreements with the Al-
Ilea, must act tut common buyers Tor
Allied purchases, made it necessary to

secure some basis of distribution of all
Kradee of cotton. Based on the standardgrades established by the departmentof agricul'.ure, an effort will be
made to provide u way by which the
low grade of ciiton will be brought to
sale and use along with the high grade
cotion at reasonable and just prices.
"It is believed that by this course, both
the producer and the consumer will be
better protected than by continuation
of the present chaotic conditions of the
market "The plan is to create, subjectto the approval of the president,
a cotton committee to devise methods
for (a) broadening the channels of
distribution und use of the great stock
of low grades now practically unmarketable.tb> eliminating speculation and
hoarding and (c) apportioning the foreignorder. "It may be part of this
committee's duty to recommend basic
prices on cotton. If. after investigation.it is found necessary a fair price
will be fixed- During this investigationand in order, to avoid stagnation,
a separate committee of three is being
set up with authority to buy cotton for
ths use of the United States governmentand the Allies, at prices to be approvedby the president.
. British tanks writes a correspondentwith the British army uprooted a

whole French village to stop the fire
of German machine guns from the
hcuses In the recent Allied offensive.
The FVench troops had been seriously
pered by the German machine guns
to or on the tops of the houses- Tahks
were to the vicinity and a message was

sent to them for assistance. These
complied, but the German machine g\ms
wore too well protected to be knocked
out by the fire from tho tank guns.
Aooordingly the tank commanders con-

ferred with the far end of the village
and decided in a hurried Impromptu
war council to destroy the village by
sheer weight of metal. The tanks accordinglyrc.mmed house after house,
bringing down the machine guns, extricatingthemselves from the ruins
of one house, then proceeding to the
next. In this way the village was capturedwithout a single British casualty,
and at once occupied by the French.
In another attack a tank was set on

fire, the officer in command was killedand the first driver severely wounded.all within the German lines. The
second driver extinguished the fire, assumedcommand, and later in the day,
drove back single handed, preceded by
about 50 Germans, whom he captjiredunaided. Another tank, temporarilyknocked out. constituted Itself
into a strong point Inside tin- (iirman

fines, and held out for five hours until
the infantry urriveu.

Jhc ^jorkrille inquirer.
(entered at the Postofflc. at York aa

Mail Matter of the Set and Class.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1918.

Coiieral IVr.shititf flxi.red out what

Ik- was to tin, mailt- the pn-|iarations
that wt re necessary. and his hoys tliil

what was exported id' thi-ui.

All tin* (Yntral powers will have to

do to «ft pi-ace will In to surrender
unconditionally: hut tho> will have to

do all of that.

tii'iiiiany is now tlndim; herself in

the imsition of the man who elimher the

tree after a 'possum, sot hold of a

wildeat instead, and wanted somebody
to t ome up to help him turn loose.

What the American government has

in iniiul with I'fKurd to (iermaii prisonerswe do not know: hut it seems to

us that it would he the ri»rht tiling to

hrinu tlii'iii to America and put them

to work.

Itu.vinu war stamps is saving money.

iiml lh<' time is coming wnen ui< [»-oplcwho are now neglecting their opl«>i(unitieswill wish they hail purchasedevery stamp they could have purchased.
Tile Germans have heen driven

hack to their 11»1 T positions all along
the line, and now comes the question
as to whether they can he blasted out

01 their strongholds. They say this

cannot he done; hut the Allies arc not

prepared to accept their views on this

question.

If we stop this war before we Rive
Germany a good licking. then we may

as well never have gone into it. It

would have heen far better if we had

never Rone into it, for all our blood

and treasure will have been wasted for

nothing, t'nless we lick Germany we

are licked ourselves, and that is all

there is to it. Talk of our laying
down now. is not only silly; hut it is

cowardly. .
.

-.^jJack "

The I'nited States government gives
out the information that it has |*ositivc
documentary evidence that I.enine ttnd

Trotsky have all along been the hired
agents of Germany in overthrowing
the Kerensky government of Ruusia,

and making the so-called peace treaty
under which Russia was betrayed to

Germany. Photographs of documents
in possession of the I'nited States governmentshow that Germany had perfectedher world conquest plans previousto 1914. and also that she had designsof conquest against the I'nited
States.

The fm I administration announces

that the gasoline supply is running
short at the rate of many thousand
gallons a day. We wish we had more

faith in the square dealing of the oil

mono|iolists: hut we have not. That

the supply should begin to diminish
very rapidly on the announcement of

i rt'orts to curtail consumption is not
at all surprising. This situation may
he legitimate and then it may he a

matter of design. It has never heen
tile policy of the gasoline producers to

let the supply of their product greatly
exceed the demand. They can as easilymanage such things in war times
as in other times. An investigation
that would give the |ieople absolute assurancewould he very acceptable.

According to our view of the matter
there has been about enough of this
too common practice of reflecting upon
the loyalty of ja'ople for seltlsh purposes.It is a well known fact that
( opticians and ncwsimpers have
thrown out insinuations along that
line for purely seltlsh ends until the
thing has become serious. There Is no

room for disloyalty in this country,
and it will not be allowed to exist. Hut
the place to establish a charge or suspicionof disloyalty is in the courts.
A man who will undertake to insinuate
disloxalty against an honest, patriotic
ntiv.cn. is worse than a traitor to his
fellowmen and his country. He is the
most dangerous kind of scoundrel there
is among us. and all good citizens will
do well to have an eye upon him.

Kaiser William talks to his people
as If he is beginning to realize that he
is in a very close place. He is right.
At the beginning of the war when Gerninnvwim oreiuired for everything she
was worth and the others were practicallydefenseless. Germany did not

make much hesitation in letting it be
known that she was going to arrange

things according to her own notion.
Now the kaiser is squealing that the
Allies arc unwilling to stop short of
the complete conquest of Germany,
and he is exactly right. There wont

be any peace conference. The Allies
propose to draw up stipulations, and
Kaiser William will be advised where
he is to sign.

The announced purjiose of the war

industries board to cut down the consumptionof news print paper, furnishesThe Knquirer with a problem that
we haw been unable to solve. To beginwith we had but a few exchanges
to cut out. less than thirty in all. and
while we And that we have a very few

unpaid subscriptions that must be

dropped, they do not equal the numberof exchanges. There are only four

free papers in our entire list.two to

life-long friends, and two to members
of the stafT in the army, and we would
hardly think the war industries board
would want us to drop these. The
only way we can effect a fifteen per
cent saving is to cut about It per cent

of tbe names off our list and refuse to J
let new subscribers have the paper
except as old ones drop out, and surelywe are not expected to do anything
like this.

With reference to the question as to

whether any individual ginner is to he

allowed to gin for less than the niaxi-
mum price of $3.50 if h<- wants to considerthis. The price of $3.50 has been
fixed for the purpose of putting privateseparate ginners on the same

level with oil mill ginneries, and oil

mill ginneries on the same level with

j private separate ginneries. Formerly j:
nil mill ginneries nit tin- price of winningto pieces in order to «i-t :i l>. tter

pull on the seed. That was what playedthe mischief with the ginning business.>"ow it' private separate ginneriesshould lir allowed to cut the

price on the oil in ill ginneries, the resultwould be the restoration of the
same old condition with the shoe on

the other foot. It is an obvious thing
that the food administration intends
that everybody shall charge and receive
the same priee, else its whole price fixingscheme would be thrown out of
joint.

PROTEST AGAINST PRICE FIXING.

Southern Representatives Want a

Square Deal.
Senators and representatives from

southern cotton growing states of separateconferences last Friday named a

joint committee to protest against
President Wilson against the fixing of
prices on raw cotton.
The meeting of the members of congressresulted from the formal announcementby the president that basieprices for the various grades of cottonwill he fixed if this should he necessaryafter the committee to be named

by the war industries board has completedits investigation into the generalcotton situation. In the meantimethe president said, a committee
of three is to be set up to purchase
cotton for the Allies at prices to be approvedby Mr.WilsonCottonbroke sharply on the
exehages Saturday as a result of the
president's announcement, but later
there was a considerable recovery. On
t he New < trleans market the price fell
about $11.50 a bale or about $1.50
more than the rise early this month
after the department of agriculture's
forecast hail shown a decrease of about
4.000.000 bales In the yield of this seasen.Decision of the government to
name the committee of inquiry was
announced soon sifter the forecast was
made public.

Senators participating in the conferencesaid there is no authority for
the president or any government
agency to tlx prices that this authority
could only come from congress. They
added that congress had no intention
of enacting such legislation.
The senate committee is composed

of Smith, of South Carolina, chairman:
Smith, of Georgia: Ransdell. of Louisiana.Sheppard, of Texas: Simmons, of
North Carolina, and Underwood of
Alabama. On the house committee
are: Young of Texas, chairman: Wingo,
of Arkansas: Chandler of Mississlpi;
Hell, of Georgia, and MeClintic. of Oklahma.

CLAMORING FOR PEACE.

Central Powers Want to* Stop While
the Stopping Is Good.

ISy the Associated Press.
Overshadowing in interest even MarshalKoch's hammer blows against the

harried Germans is the Teutonic bid
made for the imperial government
of Austria-Hungary.
The format-plea of Emperor Charles

to the belligerent for a "confidential
and nonblindlng discussion on the
basic principles for the conclusion of
peace." comes as the first sensational
move in the "peace offensive" which
has been expected since the German
arms began to stagger back from the
tierce thrust of the British, French and

AmericansWashington and the Allied capitals
hailed the call for a conference on neutralsoil as another German ruse to get
better terms than they might expect
when the war has been carried to the
Rhine. They were convinced that Austria.whose people have long been war
weary, had been called upon to bear
the onus of making pence overtures
and thus save the face of Germany.

Not only in Washington but in Londonand Paris pacifists found cold
comfort. None of the governments
involved were Inclined to take seriously
the request that delegates be sent to
such n conference as that proposed liy
the Austrian rule. It was pointed out
that the United States and entente Allieshave made their peace claims so
clear there can be no mistaking them.
The assertion that the Central powersleave it in no doubt that they are

wokins1 a war of defense for the integrityanil security of their territories"
was greeted with added skepticism in
the face of Washington disclosures unmaskingcompletely the intrigue which
has wrecked Russia. Publication of
documents proving beyond ail question
that Germany had waited only for a

plausible pretext to plunge the world
into wur cast a single shadow over the
benevolent protestations of Emperor
William's closest ally.

It was accomplished also by the announcementthat a German submarine
had sunk the British steamship GalwayCastle with the loss of 189 lives.
Ninety of those who perished were
women and children. At the same
time U-boats renewed their attacks uponshelling only 80 miles off the coast
a transport carrying Canadian sick
and wounded.
Grim meaning was given the overturesby the announcement from Paris

that Austrian troops which tried to
block the way of the Americans were

utterly demoralized and surrendered
to amanWhile the peace kite was in flight
British. French and American troops
continue their relentless pressure
against the Germans. Pershing's men

advanced from two to three miles on a

33 mile front. Haig's forces advanced
northwest of St. Quentin, while French
forces made progress south of the
same city. Mangin's army simultaneouslystrut* a new blow lUt the Germansalient north of Soissons.
Wherever the Allied troops attacked
the German lines moved back.

After spending two days with the
American troops in their march on St
Mihiel, Secretary- Baker returned to
Paris last Saturday night. As the big
army automobile stopped in front of
General Pershing's Paris summer
home the secretary alighted covered
with mud from head to foot. He carriedhis gas mask in one hand and his
steel helmet In the other. His trench
coat was smeared with mud and his

leggins were coated with it and even
his eye glasses were splashed. SecretaryBaker made only a brief stay in
Purls tonight, leaving on the night
train for an absence of several daysWhiledeeply stirred by what he had
seen Secretary Baker spoke in modern-1
tion. He was particularly impressed I
with, the splendid spirits and enthusiasmof the American troops. He also
had seen great throngs of German
prisoners as they were brought back
from the fighting line. From a high
eminence the secretary looked out on

Americans as they sprung toward the
attack. He refrained, however, from
commending at this time except in a

formal statement which follows:
"General Pershing's announcement
will cover the military situatiou. The
people of the United States will be
overjoyed that their army in close cooperationwith the Allies has been able
to achieve this striking success. A
particularly happy circumstance is
that the victory delivers from Invader
territory which has ben occupied for
four years and restores it to France
and her people who had Deen capuve
during the long period. The rejoicing
of the civil population At St. Mlhiel
knows no bounds and already mixed
with the war material which crowds
the roads, are refugees returning to
their homes. The action and all the
circumstances are brillant and justify
the hope of a great nation whose arm-
lee are engaged." I

LOCALAFFAIRS. [that he ha* been operating In the first
line trenches and on No-Man's land,
ami is taking time to write a few lines

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS to let it be known that he is still

Harry E. Neil. County Trcwurer-Giro. node, »aund. In W»dh«m» and very well

of opening the tax books on October 16th, to pleased with the whole situation,

remain open without penalty until January 1, \mong the York county mencom1919.after ^whichdate penalties attach. ,>yting the course and being commisSDinb^ng^g^ITp^, stoned as secondI lieutenants of artilyou
money later on because of scarcity, etc. I1' ^ .it Cairip Zachery Taylor. IxjuLsG.W. Whiteside# A Co.. Sharon.Can supply vlib. K>.. last week were; Corporal

you with crimson clover seed, in the chaff, at John Davis Brandon, McConnellsville:
15 cenu a pound. They want eggs at 36 eta. private William Barron Nichols. No.

a doien.4 Bock Hill: Sergeant William Choate

Carroll Bros.-Are expecting a shipment of No. 2. Smyrna,
empty molasses barrels. Put in your order .

before they get here. Mr. Will Clinton of No. S, Yorkville.

Shieder Drug Store. Lists the chapter headings f.;,s a letter from his son, Ernest L.

of MahaiTcy's new book.What Ails the Clinton, who has recently arrived in

World. Price. 11.25. Fiance. Ernest had not yet landed'
Star Theatre.Today begins a new serial film , . .jhiii- hut wis >l.h. t/. ue.. ....

drama with Marie Walcamp in the star role. 1 1,111 h,s V 11 .

E. H. Sothern tomorrow. shore and was delighted with what he

L. M. Grist's Sons.Publish scale of subacrip- could see. He says he had a most

tion price* to The Yorkville Enquirer. pleasant voyage over and has made

Bank of Hickory Grove Presents statement of lllany delightful friends. He saw no

condition at th« close of business on August .jtms of suhmarines. and only a little

Bank of Clover.Wants your banking business rough
,
\\ he expected

and shows how you will be benefitted by giv- u ^ ® .J1.9 cou'd get

ing your business to it. ashore, and find something interesting

First National Bank. York-Not only gives to write ahout.
1 soreif*, hnt gives you 9 %

you correct .

absolute safety for your funds and it wants

your bank account, be it lance or small. AMONG THE DISTILLERS.
York Furniture A Hardware Co..Gives you a ,,

fair warning that winter is coming on and There is lots of distilling going on in

that now is a good time to prepare by having ,iefferent parts of the county and SherClinton"Bw!".On"andafter"Sptember 18th ifT Duinn Putting many of the stills

will discontinue its free delivery. A couple of business.

J. 1'Eff.tt. President. Due West.Gives in- ' 's not to be understood that the

formation about Erskine college, and espe- «),. i iff is putting in his time hunting

nowyoinreK"rd 10 Ute ,cholar,hip8^ "* stills. That is not his place. Hut

American Land Co.. Athens. Ga..On Septem- whenever anybody reports a still to

stsssrs'Jia «̂,

in small tracts and on easy terms. alteration and of Its approximate locas
tion. he goes after it. And of course

Hon. J. E. McDonald, chairman of Ke,s '*

the district board for this district. Th<* sh( r,fT. hi,s brok,n l"> <>uito a

which includes this part of the county, number of stills of late. Mention has

has given out u statement in which he 'M,'n of some of them and of

makes it clear that the local hoards «lhM* ,h,re hns ht>tn no The

have no power or authority to grant ".ason that mention has been omitted

furloughs or deferred classifications to «" some' ,s ,hat ,he 8heriff insiders

agricultural laborers for the purpose of t»renlcl«i* up of a still as such an

helping to gather crops.
ordinary matter that he has nothing to

sac about it unless asked spcciflrallv.
There is a lot of food for thought in . .. , ..,. .

. , .... and when the reporter fails to ask him
i K. Mahaffeys hook. "What , . ... , .. ..In that line, there is no

Ails the World," and no one can read *'/,«ii<l
that hook without getting the full

'' lj"vo .tw<.r<. l>rok<.n u|. <Illrlll|r t!lt.
worth of his time and money. It is W0(.ki on Tl..Mllnv niKht. on

said that ours is not a reading people. |{ A Kotit(.r-M j.ia,.,.. alK>ut two miles
and there is more truth in this than we S(lll|hwc^t of Hickory firove, and the

like to confess; hut when one of our oth(.r on ,ho 0at,.s pIj|p|, nw|p Kinu.^
numher is moved to undertake the tre- Mountain battleground. The still on

mendous labor and expense of writing U|(, Kot|tt>r |l|ju.,. waM a holIu.-rnade
and publishing a book, it is about as sf,,.el-Iron affair of about 50 .gallons
little as the rest of us can do to buy (.;||mHtv> an(, thf> other WJ|. of

and read that l>ook. sheet copper, and was of al»out like

With regard to War Savings stamps
it is the purjjose of the government to |. the raid on the Hickory Drove

cash them for any purchaser u|>on ten Mj|| the sherifT was accompanied by
days' notice. Ail you have to do is to Magistrate It. I* A. Smith. Constable
serve notice on the postmaster, and at Kloyd Stevenson, and Messrs. It. L.

the end of ten days give up the stamps ^'"kk'lns. J . T. Ramsey and Karl
Klaekinan. In the other raid he was

and get your money. Hut it must be accompanied by his brother, Deputy
remembered that the government does Sheriff T. D. tjuinn. and two state connotcontemplate the cashing of these stables, who have been about yorkstampsexcept in dire necessity. The vllle and vicinity for the past several

1 weeks; but who, so far as is known,
loan was made with the intention of hnV(. accomplished very little in the
having it run to maturity. The pro- way of annoying either the inoonshinvisionfor cashing was put in only ,''rs or tigers.

a guarantee that the purchaser could ucoe amV» tljcoc

at any time get his or her money, in
HERE AND THERE

case of necessity, l'eople who cash Holders ot 4 per cent bonds, of the

.I,,,.,. u.i.i ,u second Liberty loan, converted from
heir stamps after having held them tfc(. flr8t ul,erty |oan. and of 4 per cent
but a few ryionths are not helping the bonds of the second Liberty loan, who

government, and they should not de- desire to convert said holdings into

mand the cash unless it is absolutely 4 1-4 per cent bonds of the third Lib..,, .. . . . erty loan, are reminded that the tune
necessary tor them to do so. by whk.h auch t.onvt.rsion t.an bt. nia(l(.

, expires on November 9. Any bank in
the county will look after the matter

WITHIN THE TOWN. of conversion on request of its cus.There are still many people who 'ol,u'rs'

are disregarding the automobile laws One difference between ginncrs anil

through ignorance or deliberate Intent. customers arises out of a prac., , tice on the pnrt of ginners to weigh a

I hese laws are wise and proper and jon(j ()f need cotton without the bag
' >"'< tie« -*inil to Include the bag-

snouiu ue oubitvi-u. b.,n «»....

..., . . v, ... lihig and ties when weighing: the ginMrs.J. A. Shannon has her short. (i(j pajp_ »p0 j^p customer this seems

hand school well under way with sev- unfair: hut the ginner defends the praoeralpupils already enrolled, and oth- tice on the ground that the dirt In a

i rs strongly considering the idea of of I*'*?1 cot'un outweighs the hug.glng and ties. Most gins are equipped
qualifying themselves as stenographers for taking out dirt and it is said that
and typewriters. some ginners blow this dirt into the

... seed. This practice, however, Is never
The . undu> jo> riding legulation f0|j0wejj j,y the oil mill ginners, as it

was only partially observed last Sun- would mean that they would have to

lay. There were some automobiles out pay for the dirt in the price of the

that ought not to have been out in f*'1'" ',s sa'^ "VJ* ^outhern ( ot,.,
ton Oil company has decided to cease

keeping with the full spirit of the reg- altogether the practice of Plowing seed
illations. from their gins into the seed houses;

but Instead to load the seed back on to

ot-pvc, r- the wagon of the customer, who will
About rtOPLc. weigh the load ami deliver it to the

Mr. It. P- Lilly of Plover, has moved house at actual weight. This is

his family to Columbia- because the ginners claim that otherMissPantile Price oY Clover, and JY1** JWV f°r inore

Miss Louise Lilly of Filbert, have ae-
than thf> «« »"*

cepted positions in Columbia. Molasses making is now in full

Miss Frances Pegrnm of Yorkville. swing, and large quantities are being

left Friday for Andrews, where she ninde in different parts of the county,
will teach school. (hie of the most expert makers of this

... .. .... ... .. , ., ..... section is Joseph W. Smith of the CotAUssMamie Collit'i of I lock Hill, ton ppjt m.jfrhi)0rhood. He is boiling

UrL'VnH^vHiin S' ' from 40 to 50 gallons a day for the
in loiKUiie. pubiic and his output is generally con-1

Miss Martha Glenn of Simrtanhtirg. ceded to be of most excellent quality,
visited Miss Margaret Kratton in p.aek a few years ago, sorghum was

Yorkville this week. not highly esteemed in comparison
Jennings K. Owens, rfsq.. of Ben- with the various kinds and qualities of

nettsville, was in Yorkville yesterday sirup that were being offered to the
on business. trade as inolasses; but now-a-days
Mr. K. \\". Kennedy, a student in the sorghum has come to its own. Kxpert

seminary at Due West, pi t ached in mtikers have succeeded in eliminating

Sharon Associate Itefonucd church the disagreeable flavor that formerly
last Sundav made It objectionable, and the public

now on to facl *bat percentage
Mrs. George It. i,n«' children ot- sugar content in sorghum is far

have returned to their home at Man- higher than in any other kind of "mo"'"K-after a visit to relatives near pisses" to be had. Thousands of galClover.[I)ns 0f sorghum were consumed in
l)r. and Mrs. M. W. White and chil- York county last year, and the con~-*«i ..»..,l.l. ...ill 1.. ut ill lnrirf.r

(Iron or YorKViite. spent many nigiii siiiii|iiiuii j>«w. . ..

with the "family of Mr. J. C. Blair at this year.
Blnirsvillc. 9

Mrs. W. D. (Bonn of Yorkville, has __ _______

received a cnblcftram from her son. RESULTS OF REGISTRATION.
Lieut. R. H. Glenn, announcing his safe «phe total registration in York counarrivaloverseas. . . _. ,,,.

ty last Thursday of men from IS to 21

Mrs. C. ! . Shcror of lorkvillo, un- n(j from 31 tu 45, was 4,665, of which
dorwent a surgical operation in the ,...

Kennel I Infirmary at Bock Hill Sunday 2.130 were registered under the jurisandis getting along nicely. diction of Local Board No. 2, and 2.235

Private S. Earle (Jrist of Camp Gor- were registered under the jurisdiction
don. Ga.. visited his parents. Mr. and 0f Local Board No. 1.
Mrs. Sam M. Grist in Yorkville on Sat- , . .,..i

urday and Saturday night, leaving on
Thl* registration of white and colorthereturn trip Sunday morning. ed under the jurisdiction of Local

Rev. George \V. Butler. Presbyterian Board No. 2, by precincts, was as lolmissionaryto Brazil, conducted ser- lows:
vices at the Sharon Associate Reform- 1 'rooints. White Colored Total
ed church Sunday night and made an johnny 74 44US
interesting talk on conditions in Bra- |jeth'e| 5076 126

Blairsville - 55 62 117
Mr. M. L. Mitchell is seriously 111 at Bu|lock's Creek.... 27 6693

his home on West Madison street. Clover 230 90320
He suffered an unusually severe hem- Filbert 30 2272

orrhage from his nose yesterdny and I Forest Hill . 53 4093

last evening his condition appeared to Hickory Grove 119 64 183
be critical.McConnellsville _ 57 129 186

Mrs. H. H. Crosland and sons. Eu- New Zlon . 60 1474

gene and Joseph, arrived in Yorkville Ogden 60 93153

on Saturday morning from Bennetts- Smyrna . 42 155<

ville. to meet Mrs. Crosland's brother. Sharon . .- .66 75 141

S. Earle Grist. They left for Ben- Tirzah . . 35 3166

nettsville yesterday morning. Yorkville 377 244621

Mr. and Mrs. It. K. Grler of West Scattering -- -10

i aim Hoiichi I* la., ^ ho hovi* m , iocc «o/*e

spending some time in Yorkville on a
Totals 1355 1065 2430

visit to Mrs. Gier's mother. Mrs. W. H. Local Board No. 1 registered 1,403
McConnell, left this morning on their whites and 820 negroes. The registrareturnhome. {jon jiy flJfe8 wa(, 078 |n the 18-year-old
The many friends of Mr. stilus s, . . ,i~ »y.,, 1 Q.vpAP-ntii * 169

Carroll of Filbert R. F. D. No. 1. will claS8' 164 ,n ^, .1 . ,

regret to hear that he has been con- 'n 20-year-old class, 25 In the -1flnedto his bed for the past week or year-old class; 3 at 23 years; 2 at 24

ten days with a very troublesome ill- years: 1 at 28 years; 1 at 29 years: 63
- . ii'i at 9* v/>nr»- 137 at 34

ness.ai a yr«u». «* . -- .

Mrs. L. G. Grist, for more than a >'oan,: ,136 at 33 >.^ « *11. Vo'lt
year past engaged in missionary work 153 nt 37 yn^nt 40 vears 106 at" 41
for the Baptist State Mission board In » >ea": "J,? "J>tooit 43yeire?
Jjtnraster. is spending a few days .vlth lffat 45 years The
Yorkville relatives, before going to Co- 9-' at ** >f* ' "* L^he tots^
lumbia. where she will be engaged In total "nder - -,Y

fiitiiixiover 21 wm i,wi*
future. total regri8tratlon In the JurtsdlcMrs.E. C. McCarter of No. 6 York- .

. of L^gj Board No. 2 was 2.431.
ville. has received a card from her ,ve ot twelve or more names
son. V. F. McCarter. announcing his h 8,nce coine m as scattering,
safe arrival overseas. Mr. McCarter is IT" number of 18-year-old boys was
a member of Machine Uun company. f 19.year.old boys. 198: of 20334thinfantry. Eighty-fourth division. t'lV-old boys. 199; of men 21 years
trained at Camp Sherman. Ohio. old 19. One registrant was 26. In the

Mr. James R. Kennedy is quite se- 3>.year-old class there are 65. in the
riously ill at his home near Sharon. 33.year-old class, 148: of the 34-yearMr.Kennedy has been bedridden for 0i<j class, 160: of 25 years of age, 120:
several years as the result of a broken 0f 36 years of age., 144: of 37 years of
hip. which has never healed. His gen- aKei 168: of 38 years of age, 146: of 39
eral health has continued quite good years of age, 103: of 40 years of age.
until recently; but now his condition is too: of 41 years of age. 98; of 42 years

very grave. of ^je. 97: of 43 years, 123; of 44 years,
James Davidson, formerly of the 91: of 45 years. 130. The total numForestHill neighborhood, who has her under 21 Is <.0. and the total numt>eenin France since laat spring, writes ber over 21 is 1,711.

COTTON SEED QUESTION. ber 25. York count

The cotton seed question Is one of I"00*' Board No. 1 of

considerable concern to formers, pin- furnish 30. and Local

ners and seed crushers now and there furnish SO.

is a pood deal of misunderstanding and Higher Prices for Su(
dissatisfaction over the whole subject. Th- food admlnistn
The food administration Is trying to ized the charge of I

stabdize prices of ginning, etc.. and to sugar after the expl
equalize profits la-tween producers, now on hand. The n«

ginni rs. crushers, etc. This task of ably be something
stabilization involves many problems pound,
that haw always proved more or less jj,e Black Leg Epide
perplexing, and some of the conclu- The blackleg epldeti
sions arrived at so far have been of a Honed as having deve
nature that is more oi less startling. tures of Messrs. Irb]

I TH,-.... i* I-S.l flftv CelltS iOI I >n.i I A Whilsiiiaxa

their own ginning. Some are threat- vicccu m mi- « .......

cning to do that, if not this fall, then Hock Hill last Satin

next fall. Hut the food administration t,u> foul' founts o

declares that it has arrived at its tig- charging \iolatlon (

tires t.s the result of very careful cnl- iic'- was scntenci

eulation as to the eost of labor, power, :u"i a day in the Fei

machinery, buildings, etc., and 13.50 is at Atlanta. He was <

about all right. '»g in opposition to t

It is very easy to understand where '"k President \N ilsoi

some of the kicks against the new price, oilier disloyal acts,

apparently $3.50 above the old price. Tirzah School,
come from. There are people who The Tir/.ah school
have not caught oh to the full meaning successful two moil

of it all. They fail to grasp the Idea Friday, with an ice

that the food administration is going Thursday night. Th

at the whole proposition in detail, put- |x-r was attended by
ting the price of ginning on its merits, of friends of the seh<
the price of oil on Its merits, the price an enjoyable affair,
of hulls on its merits, the price of meat gregated $15. to be us

on its merits, etc. These people have provenfent. The tea

probably lost sight of the fact that not l>ast session were M

since the old days, when cotton seed principal, assisted
were considered of no value, and gin- Hrandoti ami Bessie
nor* charged from a tenth to a twen- next term is to begin
tieth for ginning the lint, has cotton Killed In Saw Mill A
been ginned on strict business princi- Kendrick Ware, th
pies. They forget that because of the of Mr. and Mrs. Julii;
practice of oil mills to gin for less in Mountain, N. los
order to get u better chance at buy- result of a horrible a

ing the seed, the price of ginning has ncsday. It wus at <h

become merely nominal, and that ull saw mill, about sevi

but oil mill ginneries have been prac- (iastonia. It was ju
tieally run out of business. The small, time, and the hunds v

independent ginneries have been able to leave. Young Wurc

to continue In existence only because hiu feet on the curriai
of arrangements with oil mills under of timber that was t

which arrangements the oil mills jiaid in some unaecountab
enough for their seed to make up for was thrown and the

their losses on ginning. The ginning ward the saw. Byi
business lias become a kind of a "hor- pull him flee; but he

row from 1'eter to pay Haul" arrange- in such a way that

meat to such an extent that most peo- off and also a leg hi

pie have lost sight of the merits of the extricated. He was

ease. pltal at Gastonla; bi

In this price stabilization, the food The Killing At Antlt
administration is trying to put the dif- The killing of Wyl
'.. " M Uin «mbi1 imliiutrv llnnlin. at Antioch.
each on its particular merits, in such was on account of a:

a way that taken as a whole, the re- tween the two uhout
suits will still he practically the sanu At least that is the
us I h fore. That is, the ginning is to had in regard to the
cost so much, the (tinner is to pay so 1,8 nobody sua

., . , ,, .. , Hardin, and he will
much Tor seed, and sell them for so was M.,.u wlth a ,,,
much, and the crusher is allowed to muinerh by the bodyfretso n>uch and no more for his oil. "f the sheriff and

his nu al. his hulls and his linters, and ^.oul(l not allow- anyb
, , .

the meantime. It is
when it is «i 11 summed up, th(* net to mon kiiowIoUue in t
the producer of the seed will be prac- that there hiul been li

tit-ally the same that it has always Hardin !,nd hulton
i .u . .u , on account of n iiout

been and the profit to the ginncr and
the crusher will also be aliout the Sending Money to Fi

same. If the Rimier or crusher makes .

' l'.1'
... , by Airs. Rich of Clo\

more than is coming to him in the pt of Artilleryman ti
way of profits, it has been arranged of Yorkvllle, severely
so that the government can take it 8,,cond battle ol the

away from him in the shape of income b£ik'of Y
and excess profits taxes. necessary for the ei

Although there has been some quos- quirer to conform to

tion as to whether a ginner will in certifying that the u

. , , , ....
be used for the aid a

allowed to gin at less than the gov- ,.nt.my or anylWnK m
ernment price, the indietitions now are sent the money tl
that the price is to Ik- absolutely fixed York correspondent, i

« »' n;:';"v.s :!;'.kdo:r;
]i*ss than $3.50 a halt*, and th6 disposi- (l[ business chftWPd t
lion of the food administration is not hank of Vorkville, 1

to allow tile establishment of new gins ''Xehanjp*: but the fti
,, . , . . of »orkville, assume

unless absolutely necessary to handb- wlthout charging it
th crops of their respective neighbor- There has not yet
hoods in a proper manner. That is time to hear whett
because of the apparently high price Wallace has received

of $3.50 n hale, it is not proposed to
allow the establishment of new and SOUTH CAROL
unnecessary gins merely to divide up .Food Admin 1st is
the patronage of a given arcaJhat can tfiven out a statemi

IK. handled by Iho gin. already ealah ««J «*'

lished. . each state, he has flx<
The oil mills are to be required to a t»ale for a 500-pou

pay from $64 to $73 per ton for seed, Carolina, and ail gin
, .. . .. conform to that prici

depending upon the oil content of the cr k.ss nor more
seed in the different zones. The price , ,

. .. , . . , .The official vote
in South Carolina is to be $,2 in car- from the Fourth disl
load lots and $69 a ton in less than 8,970 votes and Xioli
carload lots. Fanners are to have ten j«>rlty for the incumb

(lavs in which to deliver a carload by
wagon. The price is slightly lower counties' is as followi
than the average price of last year, mar 2.961. Nlcholls 2.
The price of hulls is to be $20 a ton. mar

... . _ .I, . .. . . burg, Homar 3.534, IS
and the price of meal Is to be slightly jop Moma|. , QJ0 NJc
higher at the mill than it was last
year, unless the war industries board MERE ME
can be Induced to Increase the govern- .. ....

, ,. . .. . lonner Senator Jo
ment allowance for linters, which is |,urn 0f Kentucky, dl
now $4.67 per hundred. If the price Washington last Tt
of linters Is Increased, then the under- years Eugene \

standing Is that the price of meal will liable
be proportionately decreased. gregatlng 60 years ii
Analyses of early seed In this sec- for a new trial

tIon shows a larger proportion of mols- has notified striking
.... .. . . . Bridgeport. Conn., w

tun- than there ought to be. and a very t th'e waw} ftward
slight fraction over 39 gallons of oil to |,0ard. that unless thi
the ton. A fair average of oil for the they will be inducte

season is 43 gallons to the ton. though ..-.Aviator Lieut. Ji
... . . > ...... , ,, of New York, last
the best seeds, at their best, yield as ,hn>t. 0prman p|anf.
high as 46 gallons to the ton. France The 8ut

,The mills are now required to cut i>oration or Newarn,

145 pounds of lint from a ton of seed. two i^if
where heretofore they have been cut- / convicted1 at Co

ting only 60 to 100 pounds, and this *** under the ?H.P
means something of a loss, because the *lv<>n wn'enc^ °L.!<
government allowance for the lint does Pach- Ch}e aj
not make up for the extra labor of *£f°"d a wealthy lot

the cutting. The meal content of a ton third a real estate

of seed runs from 900 to 980 and 1.000 »

pounds: but seed that'docs not yield _
.. th ivmoorai

more than 39 1-2 gallons of oil will not ll£
give more than 900 pounds of meal. ^cordfnV to officfal
The balance is hulls. Another thing A^t
the crushers have to contend with to son lncumbent. has
an average of about 150 pounds of dirt /<5v uniHwtn m Ta
In their seed, the net weight of the blj!' h<
seed free of dirt, seldom running over k (2) "a'total of 16
1.850 pounds. Watson has carried
The understanding is that the fixed Washington (4). Lis

price of meal Is to apply rto all pur- ... Jefferson (') an
chases from 100 pounds up. without in- total ofl4convenS
crease or reduction on account of the i i0 votVs In ?he co
quantity. won the nominat

....... unless the result Is cl
LOCAL LACONIC8 flrial count Watson

. . pressed as an edlto
Negroes for Sevier. pet to congress wh<
A call has been Issued for 2,800 ne- free to say what he

groes to go to Camp Sevier on Septem- the floor of the housi

ginning! Whoever heard ot tin* like |.vn chocked by vucc

before? WTiy it is outrageous! I'p <;iu lost seven bend
to the time of this price fixing business epidemic and Mi
nolsjdy ever thought of charging more sides lost one head,
than about a dollar a bale for ginning. Y<jrk Bapti,t Aoocia
and some were glad xo uo n lor even .. ,,

. . . ,
Tht> ^ ork baptist

I<'88 than that. It is cheaper to buy a .. .,^ its annual meeting i
ginning outfit and do it yourself®*

,
week, adjourning on

That is a common y expressed view. ,
, .

noon. Officers for
We are not taking sides with any- ^ follow8;

body in this discussion. We would not ,{ock mMera|or
hesitate to do so if there was any im- Korf Mj|, c,erk; ftm|
IKisitlon involved. There are things ,{ock trcaaurt.r
connected with it all that we do not four mi|08 north of ,
Uiite understand, and which on their ,wtw, ns ^ nrXt p,
face look unreasonable, but in the beliefthat all concerned are trying: to do ar avm98 a

..... ,. . . York county, which
the tair and just thine, we do not want ... .

. . . ... , ins so well in the pu
to emphasize any j>oint that will make *

...

... 1,1.1 . stamps all along sin
it appear that somebody is trying: to
. . . . , . . ... . away behind for the
take advantage of somebody. W e do ,

.u- ii< -V . teinber 7. standing 3
not want to suggest anything like that . . ,

...,v. counties, with only
until we are sure we know what we

are talking about. s,am',s purchased"
,

Yes. J3.50 a bale looks like a terrible only J ct,nts ,¥*r CaI

price lor ginning and compared with °' '^regatf pure a.

the $1 a bale that used to be common,
'stl" 011 rl * 1

it is a terrible price. Many people are
1 1,8 w' 'S*'

saying that rather than pay such a Convicted of Disloya
price they can buy an outfit and do J- K. Ilall of C,rei

Vs quota Is 110. BRILLIANT AMERICAN VICTORY.
5ork county will Q#n_ p#P>hing Routt tht Oormant Out
Hoard No. 5 will #f £ Mjhj#|

Tit*-American first army, consisting

jar. mostly of Americans, but including

ition has author- several divisions of Frenchmen, all untilgherprices for der the immediate command and direc,rat
ion of stocks tion of General Pershing, has Just exwrate will prob- ecuted a splendidly successful movelike11 cents a nient that has resulted in the taking

of territory about one-fourth as large
as York county, and over 15.000 Goraman prisoners,

uic recently wen- The movement, as indicated in the

loped in the pas- last issue of The Enquirer. was com-McGill. Jeff D. menced on Thursday morning of last

is belived to hifve week, and to all intents and purposes

illation. Mr. 51c- it was completed during Friday, with

of cattle during comparatively small loss to the Alitor\
Jeff 1). White- leans, but at heavy expense to the enemyin prisoners, materials, territory

j.
and strategic advantage.
The enemy position involved what is

association held known a8 jhe St. Mihiel salient, a long
n Km k Hill last 8j,urp wedge that the Germans have

Thursday after- |,ot,n holding in the French lines since
next year were ,|0gplte many bloody efforts that

A. E. Willis of tjjt, |,-r,.ni,h have been making to drive
*' ^0:u'h them back. This salient was about

E. 11. Johnson of tniles across and about 40 miles around
I'nion church, and because of the mountainous naI'orkville.was se- ture of the country could easily be "

ace of meeting. held by an Inferior force against a

largely sujurior force,

has been stand- Just how many men were employrchaseof savings General Pershing in his o|«-ra ce

last June, fell ,ion '-s not known: " is suggested

week ending Sep- ',v ",0 correspondents that there were

4th In the list of *°m<' -50.000 Aincrieans and Freneh«Q-no.-
»»»cn against elose to an equal number

*1/1 j& wortn or j

.
of (itTinans and Austrian*. While

This represents nothing alone that line was permitted
ta. On the score

,
to l>e said while preiiurations were in

aes to date York ,
progress, it is known that General

h per capita pur- ... . ,..

IVrsliiDK h plans were the result 01

ating 1301.222. . , . , ,,
must careful work, anil that he did not

Ity. I strike until he was good ready,
rnville, was eon- The (Sernians were evidently cogniIStates court at Zi|nt at least to a very large extent of

rduy on three oi w|)at Was going on. I'p to a few days
f an indictment |,(>fore the beginning of the American
>f the espionage gi-ive, they were sending large limitedto serve a year |>(>rs of re-enforcements into the salileral|M-nitentiury ent, including several divisions of Aushargedwith talk- trians. and during the few days just

he draft act. call.- preceding the drive, they began get1-i I i-i itor -11111 l'nT out as rapidly as they possil'lv
could at the rate of fifteen to twenty
thousand a day. retreating to preparedlines in front of Metz. said to be the

'closed a highly most strongly fortified city in Europe,
ths' session last With everything in readiness Wedcrenm

supper on nesday night, shortly after midnight

e ice cream sup- Thursday morning the American arillarge number tillery opened on the salient from Com)oland was quite hres on the west and from l-'uy-enTheproceeds ag- llaye on the east, tin the east the

it-d for sehool im- American batteries occupied n line of

ehers during the about ten miles and on the west tinissElliott Quint), line was about tlvo miles long, l-'rom

by blisses Kate both sides the liomhardment was more

(Jarrison. The terrific than had ever been known in

in November. that section before. The (Senium bntccident.teries replied quite vigorously at first,

e 16-year-old son 1 'tit after a few hours most of them

is Ware of King's had been sib-need, all but a few that

t his life as the were identified as being mounted on

evident last Wed- flat cms. moving slowly but steadily

urge W. Howell's out of the salient

i-n miles west of The zero hour was 5 o'clock Thursstabout quitting <*a> morning. French tanks made unieregetting ready d>-r American plans, had rolh-d^up to

1 was sitting witli their posts at all the roads leading into

ge against a piece the salient; cavalry had been placed
0 be edged, when wherever the country in front was

le way, the lever suitable for cavalry ofx-rations, and

carriage sent to- airplanes in great numbers were ready
danders tried to to start at the word. The doughboys
had been caught had all been disposed at |ioints from

his foot was cut which they could go forward on the

.fore he could be instant. A rain hud been fulling durtaltento the hos- inK day and night previous; but

it dieff next day. thJ» hud ceased, und at thu appointed
. hour the mighty, eager ana eninusius,"

.. , ...... tic army .started forward as to a great
lc Fulton by Will ,,tcn|Ci
last Wednesday Most ol the (ierman.s were already

n old quarrel be- jn r<,troat; |.,t HI the boys ran u|ion
a boundaiy line. mnnx strong forces that showed tight,

best that is to be Qni, advancing com |»any of Americans

v"the rkUllng but ( l""' ,"M,n " ,urK° foice ot 'h rinans in

not talk. Fulton position. The Hermans charged, and
stol. Hardin re- following the orders of their captain,
until the arrival jfH. Hians gave bach for some dlstheeoroner und . ,. , ,

ody to touch It in a I"""' that was deemed tuftmatter of com- voruble for a stand, From there they
the neighborhood pelted the on-coming Hermans with

wIK their rilles until it c:une to a question
idary lllspiil" ,h"

big Hernia lis were either killed or caprance-
, .

tared.

rer"'' for*the bene- Al °,u' ,,olnt ,,u' advancing line was

, WniHee ' >' numerous nests of machine
wounded in the 8 Mul.cned lhe wood, French
Marne on Julv "-"I already run ii|»on tills poslhroughthe First !j°" «"<> were having a pretty serious

brkvilie it whm l"n«* of it; but u|K)n tlie arrival of the

litor of'The fcn- ;V", rU:,nH s^rt work WU8

the formality of a'"»an machine gunners. All of them

roney was not to mTf MUlckly killed or captured,
nd comfort of the At ,,,an>' places the Americans were

<e that. The bank a,,h' «° P ce' »l almost without resisttroughits New Machine gunners are described
vhlch effected' the 1,8 fl,'inK » few shots by way of a show
s to francs The of resistance and then giving up and
he regular course b'olng to the rear. Some of the roads
he First National wer<> s0 crowded with Herman prison,u.pfor the *** KOlng to the rear as to delay the
iTt NatloiiaTWk i"'0?' " "r wngo?g ana
il thin **xih-jiu f°°d kitchens going to the front,

against the fund. ,
Thousands of <*rmans and Auselapsedsufficient lr1,"ns- »,ury lhu" 3', 0°; *,n' <7}',tur:

icr Artilleryman Vd " a<*tual J-'0" *: but these dld no*
the mnnov include nearly all. There were several

' other thousands of Hermans in the
southern part of the salient down toINANEWS. ward St. Mihlel, who saw no chance

... i.'in.»t h..« to K>'x away, and who were afterward
Pnt in which he Kri"1' by the Americans at their

'a im?ni'«trntoeu'ln The retreat of the Hermans was so

»d a priceof 13 50 rapid that th<*>' did not havf* timo to
nH hnVe in ^r.oh <*"»«>> all of the French towns they
Eers will have tS had ,,e«'n spying. and generally
p charatne neith sl*ak,n* mo"1 of the towns within the
p. chat King m tin- .a.,,nt wore )eft lntact- Everywhere

the French people who had been living
for congressman under (icrman despotism since 1914,

trict gives Bomar were overjoyed at their deliverance,
lolls 9,376, a ma- and when General Pershing and his
ent of 406. These staff entered St. Mihiel on Fridny the
the official tabu- people crowded around him In worties.The vote by shipful adoration, the prominent wo»:Greenville, Bo- men of the city vlelng with each other
736; Laurens, Bo- for an opportunity to kiss his hands.

1,487; Spartan- The capture of the St. Mihlel salient
icholls 3,732; l'n- removes the last serious kink In the
holla 1,421. battle lines between the Strait of Doverand the Swiss border, and It also
ki-ririKi

leaves the American forces directlyNTION opposite the strongly fortified city of
seph (7. S. Black- Metz, less than fifteen miles away, and
ed at his home in other especially strong positions along
lursday, aged 80 the Hlndenburg line.

Debs, convicted Since Fridny evening the Americans
week on charges have been establishing their lines oppotosentences ag- site the Herman fortifications. They

i prison, will ask have beaten bark several counter at.President Wilson tacks and now things are getting In
r machinists at shape for business-like operations In
ho refused to ac- the direction of the Rhine*valley.
of the war labor
ey return to work Caught Them All But Two..A coi

dinto the army, respondent with the American army in
icques M. Swaab its operations against the St. Mihiel
week shot down salient, tells an Interesting and somesin one day In what humorous story of the capture of
>marine uoai cor- an enure wcrman regiment. It appears
S. J., is launching that the much boateds Oerman organlaweek. .Three zatlon and generalship wan very hadh
ivlngton. Ky. last at fault on this occasion. The flanks
lonage law, were of the regiment had been left entirely
m, seven and Ave unprotected and when the Americans
t a shoe man, the closed In on four sides there was nothuacconlstand the ing for the commander to do but surealer.render, which he did. He requested.however, that he be allowed to have a

roll call In order to ascertain his lossjcnomination for ea. This was permitted. Everybodv
l Georgia district, answered the roll call but one officer
and unofficial re- and one private, whereupon the comaChronicle, Vln- mander proposed that Inasmuch as
carried Richmond his command was complete, he would
llaferro (2), Wil- take pleasure In marching It In whata(2). and Han- ever direction his American captorsconvention votes, might say. The American officer gaveMcDuffle (2). the necessary* orders and the Oerman
coin (2). Warren regiment went marching back to the
a uiaasotK «*», a amincan pnBon pen under command
on votes. There of It* own officer*, with a small numnventlon.Vinson ber of American cowboys going alongIon by two vote*, to see that nothing should go amis*,
langed by the of- The dispatch says the Americans were
having been sup- real cowboys, who had long been In
r. was trying to cow-punching business and they had
»re he would be great fun out of the Idea of herding upwanted to say on the Germans as they had been accuas.tomed to herd cattle.


